Wisco Products has been providing quality fluid-fill capping solutions to original equipment manufacturers of heavy duty off-road equipment, mining equipment, farm machinery and rail locomotives for nearly 50 years. Wisco Products has fluid-fill caps, necks, strainers, transitional mounting tubes and dipsticks for your locomotive products. Whatever quantities you require, Wisco Products can supply the solutions for your fuel, lubricant, hydraulic and cooling fluid-fill interfaces. Some of our standard products are shown below. Our staff can also work with your designers and engineers to develop products to meet your special applications. Contact our inside sales department at 800-367-6570 to see how we can help you.
RAIL LOCOMOTIVE
Fluid Systems Fill-Interface Caps, Necks and Accessories

These illustrations represent some of the many options available for our 400 Series and 600 Series product lines.

**400 SERIES**
- 400 Knurled Cap
- 400 Neck
- Chain Hole for mounting safety chain from cap.
- Mounting Tube Option
- Bolt or Weld Flange Option
- Strainer Option
- Overflow Tube Option
- Tapped Mounting Option
- Strainer Ring Option

**400 CAPS**
- Can be made with either 3-Prongs or 2-Prongs
- Latch Option (with hole for Lock)
- Optional Pressure Release Pushbutton with protective Boot

**600 SERIES**
- 600 Knurled Cap
- 600 Cap with "fold-flat" Bail Handle
- Filtered Vent Option
- 600 Cap with Fixed Handle
- Automatic Press. Release Valve Option
- Lock Tab Option
- 600 Neck
- Mounting Tube Option
- Bolt or Weld Flange Option
- (Can be provided cut at an angle to match your tank application)
- Strainer Option

Optional Press. Release Pushbutton with protective Boot

Standard Pressure Release Spring (rated for your application)

Standard Main Gasket (available in a variety of materials to meet your requirements)

Vacuum Release Valve Option

Dipstick Option

Standard Markings on 400 Series Bail Handle Cap

Optional Markings on a 600 Series Bail Handle Cap

Find out more, call us at 1-800-367-6570